TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION
OF WOODTURNERS
August 1999
Meeting Times
Our next meeting is August 3, 1999.
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets on the first Tuesday of
the month, 7:00 PM.
We meet at the Harpeth Hills Church
of Christ - 1949 Old Hickory Blvd. Brentwood, TN 37027.
Take 1-65 south of Nashville to the
Old Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross
Franklin Road, going 4.1 miles (not
quite to Hillsboro Pike). The church
is on the left side of the road. Facing
the church, use the left side entrance,
half way down the building near the
back of the sanctuary.
Please plan to attend, and don't forget to bring your items for the instant
gallery. If you have something to donate to the exchange/auction, please
bring it to the meeting.
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AUGUST
PROGRAM
Our meeting for August will be
Tuesday the 3"^. Bobby d e m o n s will
discuss using and making a vacuum
chuck. I have been looking into this
myself and it is a very useful device.
It's not just for woodtuming although
that may be a bit blasphemous around
this group. I think you will fmd it interesting.

The TAW
Twelfth Annual
Symposium
The Tennessee Association of
Woodturners will hold it's annual symposium, scheduled at
the Arrowmont School of Arts
and Crafts in Gatlinburg, TN,
August 27"" (evening), 28'"
and 29 th
If you can't make the T.A.W.
symposium why not try to go to the
Georgia Association of Woodturners
symposium. It will be Sept. I7*,I8*,
and 19*. It will be held at the Unicoi
Lodge and Conference Center near
Helen , Georgia. The speakers will be
Clead Christiansen from Ogden , Utah,
Dave Hout from Akron, Ohio , and Pat
Matranga from Tennessee. If you need
more information call me.

Points of
Interest
From July
Pat Matranga was our
speaker for July, she gave
us a lesson in spindle turning and sharpening. She
used a skew to rough out
the piece cutting with the
bottom 1/3 of the skew and
riding the bevel to avoid a
catch. To cut beads she cut
shallow grooves to define
the edges and marked the
center with a pencil. She
says the trick is to make
several passes to shape the
bead. Don't try to cut it in
one pass. Start with the
heel of the skew at the center point and rotate the
skew while lifting the handle. Use just the point of
the heel to do the cutting.
To cut coves with a
gouge you imagine that
there is an arrow on the
bevel. You point this arrow
on the direction you want it
to cut and then cut down to
the bottom of the cove. Always cut downhill. She
said a spindle gouge is
sharpened at a shallower
angle than a bowl

Jim Hadden brought a bowl. Simon Levi
had a gorgeous vessel that was decorated
gouge so that it will reach into tighter with woodbuming and white pencil. Tom
places. A short steep bevel allows you Yount brought several wonderful boxes
to turn a deeper bowl. A long bevel
with lids made of a different species that
gives you a narrow point that will let
the bottom. Gary Martin had a cocobolo
you cut into tight places but you would box with a lid that fit so perfectly you
have to turn shallower bowls. She
could hear the air come out as it was
sharpens the gouge on an 1800 RPM
opened. There were many more wondergrinder with an 80 grit wheel. Grind
ful pieces but I ran out of time when takthe front part of the bevel at about the ing notes. You'll just have to come to the
3 o'clock point on the wheel and then meeting to see and be inspired by our
slide the gouge up toward the I o'clock members.
position as you rotate it to sharpen the
sides.
Pat then turned a fan pull to show us
how to put it all together.
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We had a treat this weekend. The
club sponsored a day with JeanFrancois Escoulen. You had to be
there to see those incredible off center
turned boxes because I can't describe
them. The details were extremely fine,
he demonstrated his ball and socket
chuck which was designed for off center turning. It works extremely well
and is very easy to use.
He demonstrated the use ofthe bedan tool which is a very wide parting
tool that is used like a skew. I think
everyone who saw him use the bedan
tool is planning to buy one. He turned
several off center pieces and then
turned a turned a trembleur. A trembleur is a long extremely thin spindle
with larger decorative sections
throughout. He used waxed thread tied
to the tool rest to keep the first section
from vibrating and self destructing.
This thing ended up about a foot long
and as thin as a pencil lead. There is a
article in the Jiune issue of Woodwork
magazine on turning trembleurs. It has
some drawings of a string steady rest
that you can use to make a trembleur.
I think everyone learned something
and we all had a good time. I'll bet we
will see some off center turning at the
next meeting.
The instant gallery was very exciting.
There was a beautiful pedestal. Andy
Woodard had a very thin platter.
Jimmy Cambell had a curly maple platter.

This classified section is free to members. Please
call Mike Zinser at 615/292-S6S2 to place an ad.
Deadline is the third Monday of the month to be
included in the next newsletter.
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Pat Matranga has Briwax for sale at $14 a
can and some books for sale. "Wonders
in Wood" the art of the woodturner published by the association of woodturners
of Great Briton. It is a wonderful book
with 101 color photos of pieces from turners all over the world. The sell for $20.

Membership in the Tennessee Association of
Woodturners is open to anyone with an interest in the craft of woodtuming. Annual dues
are $25.00.

Gus K. Lotts estate has several woodworking tools for sale such as a shopsmith
and associated attachments, a variety of
power tools, shop tools, woodworking
tools and miscellaneous items to numerous to list. Please call Edna Lott 615373-4649 for appointment. Locate 305
Hayeswood Dr., Brentwood, Tn. 37027.

President - Mike Zinser -615/292-8652
Vice President - Gary Martin -615/8959207
Secretary - Pat Matranga - 615/227-2240
Treasurer - Pete Schutt - 615/373-5016
Librarian - Harry Hodge - 615/890-7153
Newsletter Editor-John Lucas -931/5256400
Imed. Past President - Jim Haddon 615/832-43

Officers:

Ad space available to nonmembers at $25.00 per
issue for a business card.
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